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piÿrfllanruus. Keeping Moses Down.Recipes.drill of the companies having the
ARMY BALLOONS IN CHARGE IN FRANCE.

Recent French newspapers describe the 
public drill of one of the army balloon com
panies, consisting of 127 men, with new 
and greatly improved apparatus, 
crowd of spectators was intensely inter
ested in the proceedings, which were cer
tainly very novel and curious. The com
pany was provided with a train of wagons, 
each adapted to its special purpose. One 
of them contained the balloon and its ap
purtenances ; another was loaded with 
ready made gas, compressed in vessels, but 
capable of immediate expansion when 
wanted. The nature of the vessels and the 
mode of storing away the gas in them are 
secrets that belong to the French war de-
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About Horses. Sago Podding.—Wash one cup of sago 
and set on tlui stove, with three pints of 
cold water ; add a pinch of salt, and sim
mer one hour and a half ; then stir in one 
cup of granulated sugar, one teaspoonful 
of lemon extract and a little grated nut
meg ; butter a deep pudding dish and fill 
it with pared and corcd4^>ples, pour over 
them the sago, and bake one hour in a good 
oven ; when doue, dust the top well with 
powdered sugar and nutmeg, and serve 

7 02 with cream and sugar.

To Boil Rice.—Take one cup of rice, 
cover with cold water, and let it boil until 
the water is most gone, then add one cup 
of milk. When that boils, stir in one 
beaten egg, and season with lemon, vanilla 
or nutmeg. When done, serve with but
ter and sugar stirred to a cream.

Banana Custard.—Add one and one- 

half cups of sugar to three pints of milk, 
and the yolks of three eggs, one table- 

spoonful of corn-starch mixed smooth in 
cold milk, and a pinch of salt ; let the milk 

a.m. and sugar boil ; then add the eggs well 

beaten and the coin-starch ; after remov
ing it from the fire add any flavoring to 

suit taste ; slice several bananas into a 
deep glass dish ; grate nutmeg over them, 
and when the custard has become cool, not 
cold, pour it over them ; make a meringue 
of the whites of the eggs, and add to the 
top of the dish just before serving.

Cream for Lemon Pies. — One-half 
pound of granulated sugar, and the yolks 
of six eggs, the juice of four lemons and 
the grated rinds of three ; add two l able- 
spounfuls of butter, and cook slowly 

jjs a lire until the mixture becomes thick ; 
stir all the time while cooking, because it 
will scorch easily ; do not let it boil ; use 
the whites of the eggs for the meringue.

The colored people in a small town in 
Georgia had gathered at their church to 
hold limerai sei vices over the remains of a 
woman who had died a couphyof days be
fore, and the ceremonies were about to be
gin, when the bereaved husband, who was 
a large, corpulent man, beckoned to one of 
the men in the vestibule, to follow him to 
the horse shed in the rear of the church. 
When they had arrived there the bereaved 
husband turned on him with :

“ See heah, Moses, I wants an under- 
standiu* wid yo* befo’ this funeral goes any 
furder.” *

“ What is it, Julius!” asked the other. 
“Las’ week, when we buried

Comfort In Country Homes. Nova Scotia Central Railway.mAn old horseman says :—If you want to
iBefore building a house, there are many 

things to be considered besides the where- 
with-ail ; and while the men have all their 
thoughts employed in the collecting of 
materials, the women have time to think 
out plans regarding the style of house and 
the furnishing of it. Therefore, “steep 
your plans one year with an equal amount 
of sisterly advice, and then strain all 
through a pencil and paper sieve, called 
‘ calculation,’ to regulate size aud quality.”

I know one well-to-do farmer who built 
a beautiful house in a miserable, low, dull 
place, when just across the road on the 
same farm was as fine a building site as any 
person could wish. Of course when the 
house went there the barns must follow— 
all in a mudhole—just for want of thought. 
Ho never saw his mistake until his wife 
pointed it out to him 30 years later ; she 

it all the while, but had no voice or

g :vbuy a horse don’t believe your own 
er. Take no man’s word for it. Your 
eye is your market. Don’t buy a horse in 
harness. Unhitch and take everything off 
but his halter and lead mm around. If he 

has a corn or has any other failing you cau 
see it. Let him go by himself and if he 
staves right into anything you know he is 

No matter how clear and bright his 
than a bat. 
show their
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LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON. 
Dully.—Paaaenirer» and Freight.

--------------T iTT& STATIONS.Miles |
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blind. Lunenburg, depart 

Mahono
ililock house........
Bridgewater, arrive.
,ëortffir.-depart

ltiversdale.................
Now Germany.........

jChcrrytiold................
Springfield.................

iDaUiouste...................
Albany.........................
ÆBSa::::::::::
Nictaux.......................
Middleton, arrive..

ho can’t see any more Foreyes are,
Back him too. Some horses

weakness in that way when they
TkÆ, amrsSfl. ffsafeffi “■

nut bluer. Read proof below. 
braBKTSviu.8. P. Q., May 

De. B. J. Kendai.i, Co , Ei-onburgh Falls, VL 
Gentlemen 1 have used Ken- 

flail’s Spavin Cure for p*p.ivlnaAF3hw 
and also In aca?e of lameness and 
SlUT Jointe and found ltaeure nWVWCtilulB 
cure In every respect. I cordially *■ iffl
recommend It to all horsemen. Il ^ / 11.

Very respectfully yours, i
CU.GILES J. BlACKALL. I

■■______ Hmy
Carter’s wife, yo* was right at hand. Yo* 
crowded yo’self up to de front. When de 
weepin’ begun y o’ set yo’self to work an’ 
moaned anT took on until Henry hadn’t 
no show ’tall. Some of de white folks 
reckoned yo* was de bereaved yo’self.”

“ I dun couldn’t help it, Julius.”
“ Yo* couldn’t? Well, now, let me give 

yo a p’inter. Lucinda was my wife an* 
nobody else’s. She libed wid me an’ died 
wid me, an’ I’se got to foot all de ’spenses. 
Now den, when de sadness begins, I’ze 
number one from start to finish. I’ze de 
bereaved, while yo’ is only an outsider who 
feels sad ’cause I’ze left all alone in die cold 
world. Yo’ has got to keep 
go to takin’ on like you did ! 
g wine to forgit my great loss jist long ’nuff 
to turn round un* give yo’ such a lift under 
de ear dat yoll reckon yo’ is de subject of 
de funeral. Do vo’ h’ar me, Moses ?”

“I does.”
“ Den come along and remember what 

I’ze bin sayiu’. Better take a scat in de 
back row an’ hold yo’self down, fur at de 
very first whoop of sorrow, I’ze g wine to 
light on y o’ wid a fo’ce of fo’teen boss 
power ?”

7 30

boston $ mumtricks or
don't ill any other. But, be a» «mart a» 

you’ll get caught sometimes.
A horse may

3,1883.

!you can,
Even an expert  ̂gets stuck, 
look ever so fiice and go a great pace, and 
yet have fits. There isn’t a man could tell 
it until something happens. Or he may 
have a weak back. Give him the whip 
and off he goes for a mile or two, and then 
he stops on the road. After a rest he starts 
again, but he soon stops for good and no

thing but a derrick can 
weak points of a horse can 
covered while standing than by moving.
If he is sound he will stand firmly and 
squarely ou his limbs without moving them 
feet flatly upon the ground with legs plump 
and naturally poised : or if the foot is ^ 
listed from the ground and the weight u 
taken from it, disease may be suspected, or

VIA YARMOUTH.

The Shortest and Most DIRECT 
ROUTE Between Nova Beotia 
and the United States.

The QUICKEST TIME. Only 17 
Hours Between Yarmouth and 
Boston.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

partment.
At the word of command a connection 

vessels andmade between the gas
balloon, which tilled with a 

before seen. The French
the empty 
rapidity never 
reporters say 
almost instantaneous, 
then attached to a third waggon, in which 
was a capstan and a small steam engine, 
the balloon being connected with the cap
stan by a rope 600 yards long. The steam 
engine was to provide the force with which 
to draw-the balloon downward.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
w (lull’s spavin Cure on my wit, |

which was Buffering from Influ- 
enza In a very bad form, and can

SSSS» S3
If J TH best and most effective liniment

I liavo ever handled. Klmllysend 
me one of your valuable books entitled “ A Trea
tise on the Horse.” Yours rc?i-vet

that the inflation was 
The balloon was

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dally__ Passenger* and Freight.

STATIONS.
vote in the matter.

In selecting a building site, choose the 
too much

I g I 4Miles |move him. The BOSTON i sbet. If yo’ 
last week, I’zeï$best spot on your best road, not 

isolated from neighbors : if possible, facing 
the south on a rise of ground, say about 10 

to allow for a nice

be better dis.
Middleton, depart..............
N ictuux...................................

^Cleveland...............................

iDalhousie..........
Springfield.....

SUherry field........
New Germany.
Ilivertklnle.........

iNorthfluld.......................
Bridgewater, arrive. 
Bridgewater, depart, 

kiioudo........

M. L. FORBES, COMMANDER, - 42

3 WLeaves Yarmouth for Boston Saturday 
, and Wednesday evenings after arrival of 

Western Counties Railway train. Return
ing, leaves Lewis wharf, Boston, for Yar 

louth, Tuesday and Friday, at 10 o’clock, 
a.m., making close connection with the 
Western Counties Railway train and Dav
ison’s Coach Line.

The BOSTON carries a regular mail be
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

ay • • ■yards from the road, 
lawn in front. This latter will add 10 per 

the value of the homestead, and KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Fort Ellice, Man., May 10, 1889.

Spavin Cure and Blister on band 
and they have never failed In 
what you state they will do. I 
have cured a bad case of Spavin 
and also two cases of Ringbone 
of vears standing,<>n mares which 
I bought to breed from, aud have 
not seen any signs of disease In «* 
their offspring. Yours trul£ j o’Kkeffe. 

Price 31 per bottle, or six bottles for *5. All

Br.PB? J.rHkEND ALL CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt. 
SOL!) BY ALL I)itUUGISTS._____

3'57
All being ready, one of the most skilful 

mam here of the corps took his place in the 
car, and the balloon was allowed to rise to 
the extreme length of the rope. Four 
horses were attached to the wagon, which at least tenderness, which is a precursor of 

drawn up and down the plain at the disease. If the horse stands with his feet
spread apart, or straddles with his hind 
legs, there is a weakness in his loins and 
the kidneys are disordered. Heavy pulling 
bends the knees. Bluish, mlrky cast eyes 
in horses indicate moon-blindness or some
thing else. A bad tempered one keeps his 

thrown back ; a kicking horse is apt 
to have scarred legs ; a stumbling horse 
has blemished knees. When the skin is 
rough and harsh and does not move easily 
to the touch, the horse is a Heavy eater and 
digestion is bad. Never buy'a horse whose 
breathing organs are at all impaired. 
Place your ear at the heart, and if a wheez
ing sound is heard it is an indication of 

trouble.

cent, to
besides, appearances add more to our com
fort than wre often give them credit for. As 
a 1 instance, why does Farmer Thrifty 
whistle a tune as he drives his team up the

I 30
1 45

5 20 è 305 35
§Bloc
Mahono.......................
Lunenburg, arrive.

ire run on Eastern Standard Time 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

S Indicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be set

6 58608 
6 30 7 15was

direction of the commanding general seated 
next the driver. By means of a wire that 
formed part of the rope which held the 
balloon, the general conversed freely with 
the aeronaut through a telephone, and he 

thus enabled to observe the “ enemy ”

neat, shady lane, past the well-kept garden 
and yards, to the barn, after a hard day’s 
work, while bis neighbor, Peter Tumble- 
down comes sweltering home through the 
heat with a frown on his face, and instead 
of a song, a vain wish that he had as fine a 

place as his neighbor ?
See that the soil is such as to allow hav

ing & good garden and orchard near the 
house ; that the possible water supply is 
excellent ; that the barns can be placed 
near by, and yet be convenient for the stor
ing of crops from all overç the farm, and 
their build them on that side of the house 
where they will be most easily protected 
from tire, and be least offensive.

The plan of a house requires as much 
thought as the site and is often inconven
ient for the same reason—want of know-, 
ledge of a better way. Most people favor 
the idea of having a small house with a 
wing, hut a plain old-fashioned house cau be 
made pretty and not too barn-like in ap
pearance, by the addition of modern shaped 
projecting windows, porch, and a double 
verandah.

It Has Caught On.S. S. ALPHA, Trains ;
The officer had interfered and broken np 

a row among a lot of boys in Essex St., and 
he then called to one and said :

“ Now then, tell me what this hicrton 
was about.”

“Well,” replied the boy, “me and 
Wounded Knee were coming along here 
and we met Man-Afraid of-His Horse. He 
struck us for 10 cents. Just then Man-on- 
a-Buffalo came 

“ What on 
terrupted the officer.

“ And then Mud-on-his-Back, Man-who- 
Talks, and Fire-on-a-hill cum along and 
put in their gal), and—”

“ Who are all these boys?” demanded 
the officer, iu great astonishment.

“ And the first thing I knew Walk- 
Down-a-Hill he hauled off and hit White

McORAY, Commander,
will make ten day trips between Halifax 
and St. John, calling at Yarmouth and 
other intermediate ports each way.

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 

Trains of 1. C. It. at Windsor JunctionHOYT BROTHERS. Exand Halifax. , ,
Steamer “Evangeline" makes daily connec

tion each way between Annapolis and lJigby, 
connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth.

.earner “City of Monticello" leaves St. 
n for Annapolis every day except Wednes

day, returning leaves Annapolis same days for 
tit. John connecting with All Rail Line lor 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points V\ est.

Steamer " Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer “ Aew Brunswick” leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Boston via East port and Portland.

Steamer “ Bridgewater” makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax each week.

Baleom’s Stage Li 
wil h Trains at Bridge water.

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

Tickets and all information can be ob
tained from C. R. Barry, 126 Hollis street, 
or George M. Conner, ticket agent, North 
Street Depot, Halifax ; (ïenrge K. Corbitt, 
Manager Annapolis Steam Packet Co., An
napolis ; Messrs. Turnbull anil Walsh, 
Digby ; and all agents on the Windsor & 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia Central and West
ern Counties Railways; Davison’s Coach 
Lines ; .1. l’\ Spinney, Lewis wharf, or 
Messrs. J. G. Hall it Co., Chatham Street, 
Boston.

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Tr

Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 1st, 1890.

from a height of 600 yards.
It was a striking spectacle, the course of 

the wagon, drawn by four horses going at 
full gallop over rough and smooth country, 
ploughed fields and grassy levels, up hill 
and down, with a balloon following in the 
air hundreds of yards above it.

After a run of a few miles the waggon 
came to a halt, the balloon was wound 
down by the steam engine, and again aa- 

ded, bearing the chief of staff and other 
officers. The commander in chief finally 
made an ascension, after which the balloon 

iptied of its gas and the gas put back

Too Little Rest.DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF up and gi 
earth do you mean ?” in-The most precious thing 

hold is the mother. She is worth infinitely 
more to her children as a mother, coun
sellor, a close, personal friend, a genial 
companion, a sympathetic teacher, a wise 
and watchful guardian, than she can pos
sibly be as seamstress of caterer. Let her
be slow to waste herself on duties that are | Çj-ow on de chin, and den Little Antelope "
not supreme, or lose tli- p-e' i -mness of 
her home life by making herself a slave to 
what is not essential Here is a piece of

in the house-

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C.,

Joh

- —IN—

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

L. E. BAKER, 
Manager.Disposing of Old Stock.

There are few domestic animals much 
past their prime that give any profit there
after. The Lest thing to do with such is to 
kill and sell those that are eatable, and put 
an end to old horses past service, and 

their carcasses for manure, 
to keep old animals than they return for it. 
Nor need_there.be any regrets about thus 
parting with domestic animals. An animal 
that has lived so long that it is no longer 
useful enjoys too little of life for the trouble 
it will cause. Whatever enjoyment it has is 
in the pastures in Summer, where it can be 
free to disport or rest itself as it will aud 
crop the succulent grass. In close stables, 
on dry food and that poorly digested, the 
old horse scarcely cares for life, and may
hap after suffering the rigors of Winter 
will die liefore spring sunshine returns to 
enliven it. This year, when grain of all 
kinds is likely to be dear, the old horses 
and old cows, and old animals of every 
kind, will fare harder than ever, 
real kindness to them, and money in the 
farmer’s pocket as well and for much bet
ter uses, to save the cost of wintering them. 
If cows are still salable, though past their 
prime, sell them, and give increased care to 
what remain. It often thus happens that 
parts of a herd may bring more profit than 
the whole if the right part is lopped off.

be guv it to Bear-in-the-Night on the eye, 
and we was retreating to the Rosebud 
when you cum up and skeert the life out 
of every Sioux and Cheyenne in the pack. 
It’s all over now, and me’n Horse-who- 
Limps and Sore-on-his-Nose is going up to 
Pine Ridge Agency to train for a wrestling 
match.”

MONUMENTS, for Liverpool connectswas en
again into the reservoir for future

The weather was perfect for ballooning, 
and all the experiments of the day appear 
to have been successful. Each balloon

work she can do, but some beautiful pur
pose that might elevate her own and her 
children’s livec could be accomplished in 
the saine.time, and must be set aside for 
it. What are her woman’s wit and in-

« GEO. W. BEDFORD, 
General Ma n>'fcr'IN THE ITOST GRACEFUL STYLES.

Bridgewater, J une 5th, 1890.It costs more
corps is accompanied by 12 waggons, 
eral of which contain the materials of 
which the gas is made, though gas enough 
for one inflation is alw ays kept in readiness.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

Just a Fit.gSTOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 

their patronage.

genuity for if they cau not help her to some 
device by which she can accomplish the 
double good of saving herself and putting 
the work and the money into some other 
woman’s hands ?

Mothers, for your own sakes, for the 
sake of every one around you, for the sake 
of the best work you can do, if you do not 
wish to be peevish, fretful, chronic sleep
less invalids later along, take all the sleep 
you can get. Let me urge upon you the 
necessity of the afternoon “ forty winks.” 
No matter if your mother-in-law, or her 
mother before you, or even your own 
mother, “ never had such a lazy habit,” 
take heed of the science of the present day 
and repair the ravages before it is too late. 
Let sleep have her “perfect work ” and 
“ knit up the ravelled sleeve ” before you 
entirely lose the end of the ravelling, and 
the work is hopelessly undone and still 
more hopelessly tangled.

An eight-roomed house would satisfy 
most house-keepers, but whatever else, be 
sure it is conveniently arranged, about the 
kitchen especially. Never, never 
farm house without putting in a good-sized 
cistern upstairs. It will prove your great
est comfort. In times past we have con
sidered ourselves fortunate in having a good 
cellar cistern with a pump which half the 
lime requires priming ; but a cistern up
stairs, with hot and cold water on two flats 
and a bath-rooih ! This reminds us of the 
millenium. These, with the proper ar
rangement of good and well-laid drain 
pipes, will give us almost all the advan
tages of city water works.

The excellence of this plan lies in its con
venience in every detail. There are three 
things in a house I long for—a garret, a 
cistern upstairs, and a furnace in the cellar, 
besides that one hundred and one little con
trivances that add so much to the saving of 
labor. Do not begrudge the time and 
thought necessary to make a comfortable 
home, for it will add more to real hap
piness than twice its actual value other
wise invested or uninvested could possibly 
do.—Miss Mary E. Millar in The Canadian 
Live Stock and Farm Journal.

If a l»oy sees a coat that fits him he some
times puts it on before he knows it ; or we 
may say the same thing in other words : 
“ A guilty conscience needs no accuser.”

Two school boys had quarreled and fin
ally had engaged iu a real stand up fight. 
The teacher got wind of the affairaiyjk»ll- 
ed the combatants before him.

“ He struck me,” said one ef the boys.
“ He said I stole his knife,” said the

“ I said somebody stole k,” said the 
first boy.

“ Well, you meant me,” replied the

“ Why, Charlie,” said the teacher, “if 
Willie had told me that somebody had 
stolen his khife, it would not have made 

I should not have thought that

NEW YORK
Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 6th, 1891.

build a Duping the Beggars.

a. Hoyt.J. Hoyt.“ Say, Mister, give me some money to 
buy some supper with. I haven’t had a bit 
to eat to-day. Can’t you help me along ?’’

It is a street beggar accosting a sorrow
ful looking young man on one of the prin
cipal thoroughfares of the city. The young 

stopped. “There is a nickle,” said 
he, “ its the last I have but take it ; I shall 

be where they don’t need money. I 
tired of this life, so take it and good 

luck to you.”
“ Are you so much in need as that, part

ner ?” asked the beggar.
“Yes I have been looking for work for 

two weeks, but it’s no use and my money’s 
all gone.” For awhile the beggar hesitated, 
then he pulled out a dollar. “ Here,” said 
he “ take this.” You’re worse off than I

21y13 ridge town, N. ti.THE REGULAR LINE. GOING WEST.

0; Halifax -depart............ I 615............1 J W
1 Richmond......................... .......... 6 15 3 03
4 Rockingham..................... 1 6 5.» 15 2..; 3 11

. 9 Bedford................................j 7 0Ü, ^39 3 2a

Windsor Junction—ar.1 7 18 6 55 40 
Windsor Junction dp. 7 23 7 35 4o
Bvuver Bank.................... ! 7 30 7 15 4 00
Mount Vniacke—ar.... ! - v, 8 20 
Mount Uniitcke—dp... ! 8 30

... 8 12;
•• S22 9
.. 8 JO

EXCELSIORThe Iron Steamship
i <

VALENCIA PACKAGE 8 Cantsy 8 Cents

1600 tons, (Gait. F. C. Milles), will leave

St. John for New York,
via Eastport. Me.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage 
City, Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P.M., DYES r T; fmIt is a 4 30 me angry, 
he meant me.”

“ Well, but you don’t steal,” was the 
ready answer.

EHtit ill water.... 
Ellcrshouse,. 4 55(Eastern Standard Time.) Returning,steamer 

will leave
Pier 40, E. foot of Pike M., New 

York, every Tuesday at 5 p.in.,
for Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., East- 
port, Mfl., and St. John. N. 13.4

Freight on through bills of lading to and 
from all points South and West of New York, 
and from New York to all points in the Mari
time Provinces.

Cheapest Fares and Ix>west Rates.
Shippers and importers save time and money 

by ordering goods to be forwarded by the New 
York Steamship Company.

Through tickets for sale at all stations on 
the Intercolonial Railway.

For further information call on or address
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager,
63 Broadway, New Y’ork. 

Frank Rowan, Agent,
228 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. tf

9 O' 
9 15rtlL m5 10

*5 25
*U 1are uneqalled

■ ■
Wind: 8 43 0 25 

10 00 
*10 10

—A young Londoner went for a first 
visit to Scotland, and on his return boast
ed abundantly. He had ascended every 
mountain and seen everything of interest. 
A Scotchman in the compwiy asked, with 
something of a mysterious but
very quietly, “ Did you see Beir^ieae»4- 
when you went there ?” The boaster was 
taken abeick by the question ; but he drew 
himself together and replied : “ No, I did 
not. I called on him but he was out.”

■8 lo
-Falmouth.....................

Shaw's Bog Siding 
Mount Denison.........

SIMPLICITY OF VtiE. REALTY OF 
COLORS. AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 

JF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COLOR.

*5 37

10 3o!-----

'10 50, *6 06 
1100 "6 17
11 05 6 11
1 ^2
I 30

II % 050
'll

:
5 539 07Hantsport.............

A von port..............
Horton Landing.

........

•0 20 
•9 2Ü

Hints.EXC’ELSIOB pac kage dyes.
They are the best Dyes on tin- market, and 

give universal satOfaci ion. All who use them 
prefer them to any other Dyes, because they

at
all Dealers and Druggists throughout the Pro
vince, and wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on appliet 
Sole Man ufa(.tuuees:

C: HAH HI.SON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S. 

id cnee solicit'd.

9 30
“ No” answered the young man firmly. 

“It won’t do me any good-good by,” and 
he walked rapidly down the street.

A polieman overheard the remark and he 
followed the stranger.

“ Look here,” “ said he ” “ are you the 
fellow that’s about to commit suicide ?”

A hearty laugh interrupted further ques
tioning.

“ That’s all right, officer,” said the would- 
be suicide, “ I am just trying a little game 
on these street beggars, and that’s the third 
one to-night who offered me money..-- 
Kansas City Globe.

— If all keepers of poultry realized the 
advantages of having a dry bottom for the 
fowl houses, they would spare no effort to 

it. Proper drainage is the first nec-

6289 40 A sour sponge may be thoroughly clean
ed by rubbing a fresh lemon into it) then 
rinse several times iu luke-warm water.

As the season of roast turkey andycvan- 
berry sauce is at hand, housekeepers may 
find useful the best means of keeping cran
berries. This is to place the berries under 
cold water in stone jars for winter use.

The coarsest granulated sugar makes the 
1 clearest syrup,

For pickles, none but good, pure vinegar 
should be used.

6 359 16
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secure
essity ; the houses are better first located 
on a slope to the east or southeast where 
there is natural drainage, aud where, l>y 
banking up the back, the water will be 
turned away immediately. The houses 
should not l>c floored over, but tilled to a 
depth of six or eight inches with dry sand 
fiom the river beach or a bank where no 
clay or loam will be mixed with it, for with 
either it will soon pack down solid 
and not be loose and soft, as it ought 
to be. Coal ashes work well if kept per-

I
—Simple words are best, though a very 

busy man cannot always stop to pick one. 
At a hotel a waiter came out of the coffee- 
room and informed the manager that a man 
was raising a disturbance because h^4|puld 
not have his accustomed seat at the mble. 
“Go in again,” said the manager, “and 
propitiate him in some way.” Back 
the waiter, and said, “ If you don’t like 
the way things is doue here, yon can get, 
out, or I’ll propitiate you pretty quick !”

— Mark Twain and Rev. Joseph H. 
Twichell, who are enthusiastic bicycle 
riders, were pedaling along side by side 
one day when the author of “ Roughing 
It ” suddenly took a “ header.” Mr. 
Twichell slowed up and was about to dia
mount to aid his friend, when Mr. Clement 
said : “ Don’t stop, Joe, go right along. I 
think I’ll stopjmre a while to swear. ”
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Mr. Editor,—This dread disease is now 

in many parts of this Province, and is carry
ing off the children aud youth of our land. 
As I have the treatment of my brother, the 
late Dr. O. W. Norton, of Portland, Me., 

' who was very successful in this disease, I 
thought I would give it to the public. Any 
person can use it wdthout the aid of a doc
tor, and where a doctor is a long way off, 
it may'save the lives of their children :

Nitrate of potassa (salt petre)........
Black pepper..........................................

Common Sait..........
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Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable. lui.
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. tfïRY STA!?t£.

Brown or white sugar for green tomato 
pickle is better than, molasses.

In using yolks of eggs, it must be re
membered that a broken egg must be close
ly covered iu the dish in which it is kept 

until desired for use.
The fashionable edict is that bananas at 

table should be eaten with a fork, never 

with fingers or spoon, 
been conveying the fruit to their mouth 
with a knife, will please take notice.

rWe have increased facilities for turning out i mEug.—“ Isn’t itHow to Boil an

■H
.strange," said a short, foreign looking man 

the other day to some companions while 
lunching together at one of the restaurants» 
“ that not one cook in 50, or housekeeper 
either, knows how to boil an egg ? And 
yet "most people think they know this sim
ple matter. They will tell you to drop it 
into boiling water and let it remain three 
minutes, and to be sure the water is boiling. 
“ Here is where the mistake is made. An 
egg so prepared is indigestible and hardly 
fit for a well person, let alone one who is 
sick, to eat. The moment it is plunged 
into boiling water the white hardens and 
toughens. To boil an egg properly put it 
in a vessel, cover with cold water, place 

the fire and the second the water be-

-- '•FINE WORKfectly dry, but as soon as they are wet or 
moist they tread hard. With sand in the 
houses they can be raked over frequently 
to take up the litter and feathers which 
accumulate, aud after the roost boards 
a-e cleaned, it is well to sprinkle them 

with the sand, to absorb bad odors.

GOING EAST. la. Id,. .1 drachm -Æ.MX'v'xvT^J
1 —such as—

±l Ras.-.cngcrs conveyed to all parts of the coun
ty at reasonable rules.
Teams in waiting at all trains.

Single or DouMe Teams lor Wedding: 
Pnrlles Furnished nt Short Notice 
aud Fitted up In lies! Style.

Livery Stable opposite ltiuk.

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
: MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

Ü (10! 
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Put all into four ounces of boiling water, 

stir well, and add four ounces of strong 
vinegar. Also take powdered sulphur, put 
enough water into it to form a paste, and 
when it is well mixed, add water to form 
a gargle. Gargle the mouth and throat 
well with this mixture alternately every 
half hour, or oftener, as the case may de-

Ban dage the throat and chest by wetting 
flannel with what is now known as Norton’s 
Magic Liniment, which will soon kill out 
the iuflamation, and hasten the cure. If 
the ease is a bad one, it would be well to 
swab out the mouth and throat, and if the 
patient swallows a little of the liquid, or 
even vomits, it will be all the better. This 
can be done by tying a piece of sponge or 
cotton cloth on a pen holder or stick, tied 
with a piece of white yarn. Be careful to 
have it so it will not scratch the mouth, 
and he sure to wash it every time it is used, 
and allow no other person to use it, as the 
disease is very catching. Keep the bowels 
well open, and give all the beef tea they 
will drink, and take from 10 to 20 drops of 
the muriated tincture of iron in water twice 
a day. “Now,” said the doctor, “ If people 
will only carry out those directions, nine- 
tenths of the cases of diphtheria would be 
cured,” and I believe it.
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This dry floor furnishes the fowls a chance 
for the dust bath, which they cannot get 
outside in the winter time. For furnish
ing the hens the exercise that they need, 
the afternoon meal of hard grain may be 
pressed into the sand with the foot while 
feeding ; then they work for what they 
get, and are not so liable*to lay on fat, as 
large fowls will if they simply eat and then 
stand about till the next meal time.

pay this policy or not.” Young 
Lawyer—“ What is the difficulty ?” I. M. 
—The only proof of deatlf I have received 
is a letter from the man himself saying 
that he died 10 days ago.” Y. L.^—(im« 
pressively)—“ H’m. That does seem 80S» 
picious. * What is the deceased's reputa
tion for veracity !”

1 5822 1 w rvneetown. 
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8 25 A simple cough remedy is made of an 

of flaxseed boiled in a pint of water,
35i Kingston.. 
4ii: Auburn... 
42' Aylesfoid -. 
47 Berwick... 
50 Watcrvillc. 
52, Cambridge. 
54 Culdbrook

BRIDGETOWN. t....
2 45

8 45
9 00 ounce

a little honey added, an ounce of rock 
candy, and the juice of three lemons, the 
whole mixed and boiled well

9 252 58EXHAUSTED VITALITY.PAMPHLETS,
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.
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rriHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
JL the great mo iioal w«-rk 
of the age on Manhood,
Norvous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent v^5 
thereon, 300 pages, S vo.,
125 prescriptions for all dis 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the Nations! 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. PARKER,*grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may bo consulted con- 
lidentialiy. Specialty, Diseases of Man.

> Olticc, No. 4, Bultinoh St.

Kr 3 25XTviLLi;—ar.

Wolfvillc...............
Wolfville. dp....

69 Grand Pro............
70 Hoy ton Landing..
72 Avonport.................
77 Hantsport.................
79 Mount Denson. .
80 Shaw’s Bog Siding
82 Falmouth.................
R1 Windsor—ar...................

Windsor—dp...................
87 Three Mile Plains........
90 Newport..............................
93 hllershousc........................
90 Stillwater. .......................

1flo Mount Vniacke—ar... 
103 Mount Uniacke—dp..
113 Beaver Bank..................

Windsor Junction—ar. 
1Ib Windsor Junction—dp.

ig
130 Halifax—ar........ ..

600 Advantages in Marrying a Widow.
‘ Knowing a little more about these 

things than you is all I bring you, Alonzo,” 
she whispered, “ except the dower of my, 
deathless love. You are standing on the 
wrong side for the minister. Xfif second 
made the same mistake.” ATfnso 
around, to wherc^he belonged and the cere
mony proceeded.

He Meant the Foot, dF Course.— 
She (reproachfully)—I didn’t get a Christ
mas present.

He (gallantly)—Probably Sap ta Clans 
unable to see anything so diminutive 

as your stocking. _
And he basked in the radiance of her 

smile during the remainder of the evening.

The Husband Isn’t in It.—“This/* 
said Mrs. Barrows, “ this dress is for jnf 
husband’s Christpias present,”

“ For him to give you ?“
“ No. For me to give him. That is, I 

wear it, and he gets the pleasure of seeing 
me in it.”

S-h Choking. — Choiring arises from food, or 
fluids, or other substances sticking in the 
throat or passing into the air passages. In 
had choking, where the patient suddenly 
turns dark in the face, etc., no time is to 
be lost. Open the mouth and push your 
forefinger in a determined way over the 
tongue, right back, and try to hook away 
or push aside the hindrance. If this does 
not succeed, you may, by pressing the 
hinder portion of the tongue, bring on 
vomiting, aud so secure relief. A good 
plan is sometimes tried with children, viz., 
that of pressing the chest and stomach 
against something hard, as a table or a 
chair, then slapping or thumping the back 
between the shoulder blades. In this way, 
the air is driven from the lungs through 
the windpipe so forcibly as often to expel 
the obstacle. When the obstruction con
sists of a coin, as often in the case of chil
dren, a good plan is to at once take the 
child up by the heels and at the same time 
give it a shake, or slap its back. Fish 
bones can sometimes be got rid «I by s»a! 
lowing a mouthful of bread. If these n m 
edies fail, medical help should at op ce le 

called in.

6 213 59Choice Lines of 66over
gins to boil your egg is done. The white 
is as delicate as a jelly and as easily digest
ed and nutritious as it should be. Try it.” 
The information is worthy of consideration, 
since the speaker has occupied the place 
of chief at several of the largest hotels in 

country.—Chicago Tribune.
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eases. Cloth, full

—Starved cows are generally owned by 
who have starved heads. They may 6 55always on hand. got

be well posted dairymen. It will be gener
ally found that with all their experience 
they have not learned how to breed a pro
fitable dairy cow or how to feed a cow up 
to the point of profit. The dairy cow calls 
for high discrimination and intelligent 
supervision, and no animal on the farm re
sponds so generously to a little attention as 
she. The function of milk-giving is mater
nal and is influenced by every surrounding 
as well as the condition of the animal her
self. While the steer that is gorged with 
corn and is piling on fat under his sleek 
hide may stand considerable cold in winter 
without loss and with apparent satisfaction, 
axcow that is giving milk is susceptible to 
every change of weather and keenly feels 
the cold. Not with her as with the steer ; 
instead of piling the surplus fat about her 
bones she is pouring it forth at the milk 
pail, and each day we take from her as 
milk what was her food the day previous. 
This constant depletion accounts easily 
enough for the sensitiveness of tho dairy 
cow, and no one should be so thoughtless of 
the cow’s comfort and careless of his own 
profits as to have this animal feel a single 

The management.of cows calls for 
much patient, intelligent labor ; such as is 
given in all dairy countries, notably Hol
land, Denmark and the Island of Jersey.

mmEstimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

rii

..‘I!...:
7 45 
" 55

5 10
1 ,v>

I-.-.A Cash Prize.
The proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitters 

will give a prize of Five Dollars for the 
cleverest and best essay, (not to exceed 100 
words), upon the merits of B. B. B. as a 

for disease. The competition will close 
Jan. 1st, ’91, after which the successful es
say will be published, (with the author’s 
name if desired). They will also pay $1 
each for any of the essays they may select 
and publish. No restrictions. Try your 
skill, and address.—T. Milhurn & Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

2 355 40
lÈ:;-8556 03 305“MONITOR” OFFICE 

Bridgetown, N. S.
3 15610 9053 40615
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6 40DENTISTRY.

DR. T. A. CROCKER,

| 650
ri YHE subscriber desires to infoi the gen- 
1 eral public that be has now on hand at 

the late store of BALCOM & NIXON, a fine
N.B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 

Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*f Î) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or

P Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 

leave Middleton daily at 2.30 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.10 a. m.

Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Re
turning from Annapolis same days for Digby 
and St. John.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 2.30 p.m.

Steamer “ Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamer “ State of Maine ” and Cumber
land” leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday a.m., for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.45 
p.m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

t Daily between Halifax and Kentville. 
Tri-weekly between Kentville and Annapolis, 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

§ Tri-weekly between Annapolis and Kent
ville, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Daily between Kentville and Halifax.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing, Boots and Shoes, Crookoryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

m*Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
ng fitted up rooms in his new residence at 
►DLETON, may be found there from tho 

1st till the 9th of each month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances.

Middleton, June 25th, 1890.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hard, of Honey 
Creek township, III, were charivaried on 
the night of their marriage recently. The 
bride was so frightened that site lay in a 
dead faiwt for several hours. The husband, 
thinking she was dead, went crazy with 
grief. Legal prosecutions will" follow. 
There are some hopes of the husband’s re
covery.

J. B. Norton. A Misvnderstandic.—Enraged father : 
“ Well, that’s the last time I’ll ever be fool 
enough to give any of my daughtere a wefU 
ding cheque.” Mother : “ Why, Charles» 

« ore’s p'^hjng wrong, I hope !” Enrag§ffl 
huiler : Yes, but there is. That fool c*fl 
.4 onju-iavx has gone aud had it cashed ! 1

MIL)Bridgetown. Dec. 4.

The Time to Marry.—A good story 
reaches Woman from the somewhat out- 
of-the-way region of Petaluma. Early last 
week all going merrily at a very interest
ing wedding in the town until the bride
groom was called upon to produce the 
wedding-ring. In vain he felt in his 
trousers pocket for the missing trifle. 
Nothing could be found except a bole 
through which the ring had evidently 
fallen into the high boot which is affect
ed by young men of that country. What 
was he to do? “ Take your boots off,” 
said the parson. The suspense and silence 
was painful. The organist, at the priest’s 
bidding, struck up a “voluntary.” The 
young man, sitting on the altar rails, re
moved his boot, and the ring was found 
—also a hole in the stocking, which led 
the worthy divine to remark, “ Young 
man, it is time you were married."

sg§§
SAMUEL NIXON.12 ly

F HllNictaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. —The following quaint epitaph on hus
band and wife—the husband having died 
first—is to be seen in one of the Parisian 
cemeteries : “I am anxiously awaiting

er time

—Not only the flavor but the keeping 
quality of butter is injured by keeping tho 
cream until it gets very sour. Mould 
gathers on it, and decomposition m .s in 
very soon, giving it a rotten, bitter taste, 
which is often found in new butter ami 
which soon develops it "not tpere wl>eu it 
leaves the churn. A large proportion <>î 
the private dairy butter, which is so ob
jectionable and goes at such a low price 
as “store butter,” is spoiled iu this way. 
There is not only a lack of care and 
cleanliness generally in these dairies, w hich 
fills the milk full of the germs of decom
position, but these germs are allowed to 
get well developed in the cream Wfore it 
is churned. The facilities for both rais
ing and keeping cream arc bad, and the 
evils are all aggravated by careless and 
long keeping.

lie £
A 11 persons having legal demands against 

the estate of tne late ISAAC KENT, 
of RoumlHill, in the county of Annapolis, 
farmed, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested to, 
withinthree months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to

Wm ;V ; : - ^you--A. D. 1927.” “ Here I UP— 
1867.” The good lady had taki*ie
about it.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
-r

—'fanglp—** I bear that your pext dooi 
neighbors have a very good organ. U 
you know how ifiany stops it has! ’

Bronson—“ Only about three a day, am 
those are not very long ones.”

A SURE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT and cure of CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Parsnips for Cows. —While parsnips 
are considered valuable food for cows, they 
are not so good as sugar beets, which 
tain one-half more sugar. But as parsnips 
cm be more easily grown, and as they are 
not injured by moderate frosts, it may be 

desirable to grow them than the beets.

WILLIAM spurr,
Executor.

Round Hill, Nov. 12th, 1890. 32 3m
Emma C.Hints by Great Singers.

Thuraby, Clara Louise Kellogg, Madam 
Albani, Campanini and Maud Powell will 
each have an article, giving some vocal 
helps and musical hints to girls and women 
with musical aspirations, in the February 
number of The Ladies Home Journal.

Economy in the Kitchen.—“ Why,* 
Karlinc, what are you thinking of? You^H 
have two candles for your knitting !,'*j 
“ Oh, no, ma’am, I haven’t but one ; but 

it iu two. ”

T HE
Mgrand central hotel

more
They are certainly the second best roots for 
feeding cows, and very much better than 
turnips of any kind. A peck of the roots 
cut in slices may be given twice a day.—

MONEYisœgSI
We ftirulsh everything. Wo start you. No risk. You can devote 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. ThU is an 
entirely new lead,and brinys wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from to S50 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can ftimleb you the em
ployment and teach you rltKK. No apace to explain here. Full 
Information FREE. TlilE A CO., ALtiLSTA, 3iAl.NL.

(HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,)

ÿëlÉIte:;
—Are those stioes tpo far gone to r*: 

pair ?” “ No, indeed. I think a new pail 
of uppers, with soles and heels, will make 
’em all right. The laces are good.”

—Mrs. Jason : “ Wbep they tie up 8 
pailway they don’t actually use a rope, dfl 
they?” Mr. Jason j rtNo $ it is generally 
done with a string of resolutions.”

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
Ç1TILL maintains the high reputation 
® enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

Keep off the Chaps.
Wet wintry weather ca.. ■* chapptd 

hands, sore throat, croup, colds, pain in ti e* 
chest, swellings, etc., for which 
cure exists in Hagyards Yellow Oil, li e 
best pain ex pelle r tor internal or external 
me. Keep it on hand in ease of emergen
cies. Every bottle is a little giant in cura
tive.

The Key Stone.
Regular action of the bowels is the key

stone of health. The use of B. B. B. in
sures it and cures constipation, dyspepsia, 
etc.

Miss F. Williams, 445 Bloor Street, Tor
onto, write : “ Have used your Burdock
Blood Bitters for constipation and pain in 
the head with great success. I improved 
from the second d

—An aid in making button-holes in a 
garment which frays badly, is to take a 
= >iccv <*f glue that has a smooth and rather 

lgo, dip it lightly in hot water and 
pass lightly over-the gools before cutting 
the Intton-holes. The remit will be satis
factory.

SC
New York Time».

a ccita.il W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.

hick v.l
—Don’t waste the hay. Feed little and 

often, rather than much twice a day, and 
have a good share of it left and wasted be- 

trampled upon or breathed upon till 
he cattle will not eat it.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Mansger.A COOK BOOK

FREE ■
ti. LANGLEY, Proprietor.—Prof. Kocii promises to supply liospi 

tais with the lymph, hot declares that no 
will be given to private practitioners.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. ______

—Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. \st office 
ontreal.

By mall to any lady sending us her po 
aadress. Wells, Richardson & Co., M—Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. - MiuarJV l minant for sale everywhere. Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29 Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. -or Money Refunded.Aud IMHtiESTlON,To Cure DYSPEPSIAh D < i» tiumnteeaChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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